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iIOl'RNE Sl'CCFSTS REAL The grave evil ti the basic principle ot

REMEDY FOR CORRECTION lite initiative aiul the referendum lias

been the rase with which untlesirahle ami dangerous measures have been

placed" upon the ballot through the initiative and by which commendable legis-

lation has been referred to the people with no hop of unfavorable action, but

simply to hold up the enforcement ot the new law.

Much has been said in the newspapers of the state regarding this evil, hut

no infinite attempt has been made to correct it, because of the fear that the

iiiciids of the initiative and the referendum would pnvlaim that such a rem-

edy was designed to defeat the real purpose of the Oregon System.

Jonathan Bourne, however, can hardly be accused of attempting to cripple

these laws, and it has remained for him to draft measure that is calculated

o really strengthen the initiative and the referendum by preventing, through

legisation. the abuse of the ballot through paid petition circuators. Mr.

Hourne has Issued the following relative to his proposed measure:

"Believing, as I do, that the Oregon System is the best legal medium thus

far evolved for the protection of both personal and property rights, and that

and referendum are the mainspring of the whole system, and that n

increase in the percentage of petitioners for the initiative or referendum is

necessary, or a majority vote requirement advisable, yet I am firmly convinced

of the advisability and necessity of a legal prohibition of paid circulation of

petitions.

"The side purpose of the Oregon System of popular government is to

secure an effective expression of the will of the people. So far as the initia-

tive, referendum, direct primary and recall do to secure such expression, they

are invaluable powers in government. To the extent that they fail in this

regard, they are defective, and remedial measures should be adopted.

"The beginning of action under these reserved powers must be by pe-

tition which is designed to represent a certain amount of public sentiment in

favor of a specific movement. Experience has shown, however, that men

favoring certain measures or candidates employ others to circulate petitions

and secure signatures thereto, paying a specified sum for each signature se-

cured, with the result that the petitions do not truly represent public senti-

ment. To the extent that a petition does not represent the desire of the

people, it is a means of deception. Experience has also shown that the prac-

tice of employing paid circulators not only results in securing signatures out

of proportion to public sentiment but encourages unscrupulous persons to

forge signatures. Thus evil hits been so pronounced not only in Oregon, but

in Ohio, that remedial measures are urgently needed.

"We must preserve unimpaired the right of petition. But preservation

of the right of petition does not require continuance of the practice of employ-

ing paid circulators any more than preservation of the right to vote requires

continuance of the former practice of paying men to go to the polls. All

that is necessary is free opportunity for preparing, circulating and filing pe-

titions.
"I believe that if real need exists for a proposed law, or if there be gen-

eral desire for the candidacy of any person, that need or desire will he recog.

nized by a sufficient number of persons who will voluntarily circulate

public sentiment is not strong enough to secure voluntary petitions

no harm will be.done by deferring action until such time as public sentiment

shall be crystallized. Undoubtedly it is true that some desirable laws here-

tofore adopted would not have been submitted if employment of paid circulat-

ors had been prohibtcd. But we have made progress since then. The Ore-

gon System has been fully established, it has become thoroughly understood

and there should no longer be need for retention of methods whose evil re-

sults have been demonstrated.

"Therefore, I have prepared for submission under the initiative a com-

prehensive bill prohibiting employment of paid circulators of petitions under

the initiative, referendum, direct primary or recall. I believe there is need

for such law and shall put to the test ot practice my theory that wnen sucn

need exists' there will be a sufficient number of volunteer circulators of peti-

tions. I shall be glad to have the and assistance of all persons

who believe as I do, and if the voluntary circulation of petitions results in

the necessary number of signatures I shall file the petitions so that the

measure may be submitted at the next general election. The bill I have

drafted reads as follows:

"'From and after the passage of this act It shall be unlawful for any per-eo-

to give, effer to give, promise to give or cause to be given, directly or In-

directly, any valuable consideration, employment or appointment for the pur.

pose of Inducing any other person to circulate or secure signatures to any pe-

tition for the Initiative, referendum, or recall or for placing the name of any

person upon any ballot or for the nomination of any person for any office pro-

vided for by the constitution or the laws of the state of Oregon for any muni-

cipality therein. Any person convicted of the violation of ar.y of the pro-

visions of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than $100 nor more

than $1000, or by Imprisonment in 4he county Jail not lets than one month,

ror more than one year.'"

STATE DEVELOPMENT The report of the state engineer is encourag-AN-

WATER RESOURCES ing in the evidence that it gives of the

constant demand for the utilization of the natural water resources of this

state.

It shows that the vast acreage in eastern Oregon is rapidly becoming im-

portant to the onrush of immigrants from the eastern states and in time will

Lecome one of the most thickly settled sections of the commonwealth. Irri-

gation has now become a science and an art. To the farmer of the arid

West, it is the solution of the agricultural problems and turns the white waste

places of the desert into gardens that blossom as the rose.

MANY OF OUR FRIENDS

have looked at successful men and wish-

ed they knew the secret of money mak-

ing. If you will examine things closely,

you will find that it is not such a myster-

ious matter after all. Men are solving

the problem every day. But in ninety-nin-e

out of a hundred cases, a bank ac-

count will be found to be at the bottom

of every financial success.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDIST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

OREGON CITY, OREdON. l'KMDAV, OCTOMKU U. WX

From the hradwatris in the mountain, down through the various stage

of a modern irrigation system h the little farm that dot the landvupe and

that turn the desert green i but a short distance for the life giving water to

flow and make itself of use to mankind in the valley away from it mouniuiii

home.

Throughout the arid West, irrigation is rapidly coining into its ow n.

Wherever the i reams that arise in the mountains, sometime scores of miles

awav, can be made to turn their resource to the the benefit of the people

in a desert valley, the population comes, the tow n dot the man made garden,

the rail lines are extended, and the new community blossoms fotth with it

own brand of natural resources and its own advantage with which to make

its appeal to the hungry homcsevker.

Instead of the vast stream of immigrants now pouring into ihe Canadian

northwest and taking with them the custom and feeling of the people on the

American side of the border, these would be turned into the fertile va!le of

everv western state where the only loss i water and where the land is a

fertile as that magic garden of Egypt that stretched along the tortuous cur

rent of the Nile.

What man has don. man may do and the irrigation swrnts that have

proven themselves in the test of years and that have shown what they are

leally worth by the service that they have rendered will become an important

factor in the development of those western state that are not blessed as ij

western Oregon with the advantages of an abundance of rainfall, sutficirnt

to raise the greatest crop to harvest and that nuke of hungry homeseeker

from the eastern states men of wealth and prominence in all of the western

communities.

To Oregon, the report of the state engineer mean the utilization uf some

of these hidden resources overlooked by the early residents of tiie West and

unnoticeJ until the science of this modern day made water of more value than

great wealth and produced from the drop saved by modern methods of irri-

gation farms that have produced abundant crops and brought wealth into the

banks and money into the pocket of the farmers.

The more reservoirs that are built to conserve the water tesources of this

state and to utilize them in the production of crops, the better will be the

iarm conditions the more abundant the harvest, and the greater will be thel

bank deposits. With the grow th of the permit statistics in the of lice of the

state engineer, is irretrievably linked the growth and prosperity of certain

sections of this state and other western states.

There are portions of this and other states throughout the northwest

v here the only farms are the irrigated ones. There are many sections w here

the water resource can be better conserved and the valuable drop can be

made to produce that silver which they resemble as they glisten in the sun-

light of an Oregon summer's day.

To all who are directly interested in the constant grow th of the state,

the quarterly report of the state engineer is a feature of importance. Through

it is reflected the internal development, the steady, unnoticed growth, the con-

stant straining at the leash that means for better things and that shows the

state's material advancement and finaivial prosperity for the commonwealth.

HANGER SIGNALS AT Railroad crossings unprotected by signals that

RAILROAD CROSSINGS warn the public of the approach of trains are

mighty dangerous places and especially so when the approaches to them are

shut off from a full view of a considerable stretch of track.

This is the trouble with several of the crossings on the Southern Pacific

One of them is right in the heart of the city. The railroad ha either over

looked or neglected the signal at the point where Seventeenth street crosses

the track and has also forgotten the warning bell at the place where the Park

place Road and the right of way intersect.

These are dangerous places on the line of the road and the city and county

authorities should take the question up at once with the railroad officials and

have the lives and property of the public better protected at those points. At

both places, the track is screened from view and accidents are imminent at all

times. In the city, the approach gives no view whatever of an oncoming

train and travelers may be dashed into pieces or ground to bits

before thev know of its presence in the block. There is no warning

signal, no bell to protect the public from the accident that may at

any time happen at that point.

These things are not as they ought to be. The railroad has either neg

lected to place that bell there or the matter has been overlooked, for certain

ly it would not help the company in a suit for damages were the fact brought

out during the trial that the bell had not been placed at the crossing and

thar the traveler enuld not see the track for anv considerable distance. Of

course, such facts would be brought out in any case that might be filed

aiTainf the enmnanv and the damage that the averace iurv would assess

against such a concern would be heavy.

It is very probable that the road would meet the demands of the city and

county without delay were the matter brought to its attention. .No delay

is justifiable in such a case, neither should there be any delay in making

the correction of the fault on the part of the company. The road has just as

much an obligation to protect the lives of the public as have the city and

runty authorities in the regular discharge of their duties. That those author

ities should see that the company takes such steps to remedy the oversight or

neglect is obvious and with reason expected.

Crossing are dangerous things anyway. Every guarantee to the safety

of the public should be given that can be given. In the construction of

track, in the use of equippment, in the various lines and through the various

channels of the operation and maintenance department, the roads use the

utmost care for the protection of the safety and for the comfort of their pas

enirers. That is, most roads do. Some of them don't. Those lines should

be taught a lesson or two and they would follow the example of the others.

BETTER LAW Little has been said, with all of the other measures that

ADMINISTRATION are clamoring for public attention at the coming

election in November, of the county attorney measure which really aims at

some of the crying evil in our present method of administering the law.

Under the system now in vogue, the district attorney is assigned to sev'
i i .i . .i , , . ...

erai or tne countie mat are placed witmn a given judicial district, tie na.i

the general supervision of the law administration that is conducted in those

counties. He is supposed to know all of the working of each of his deputies
in the several counties that he ha under his jurisdiction. It is more than
probable that he does not know one-hal- f of the complaints that are brought

or the actions that are taken hy those deputies.

Why then, should this county contribute it share to the maintenance of

hi office when it gets no particular benefit from it? Why should it be

placed under a district attorney who is not interested in what this county has

to face in the way of law enforcement or the problems that it has to meet?

This county has grown, with the other countie of the state, to the point

where it needs a county attorney to lojk after its interests alone, to attend

to none but it affair. To get such an attorney, he must be properly paid.

The county affair are becoming of such importance and the numbers of

complaint and other step in a fight through the courts so numerous that it

takes a large share of one man' time to attend to them. That man does not

now have the salary allowance that would krej a man working in a garden

or that would hire a teamster for a month.

It is rediculous the salaries that the state sometimes pay to men for time

and labor. Some of the employes in every governmental unit get about three

times what they-.ir- e actually worth in service while other get less than cne-thir-

There is no sense to such a misfit as this. The county attorney hill

is a good one. It provides for the better and more speedy administration of

the law by the elimination of a useless district attorney and the concentration

of power and responsibility in the hands of a man who is interested in the

outcome of every case and the results of every action at law.

If this bill passes the people at the polls a it should, Clackamas county

will have an attorney of its own. It will have a legal officer whose duty will

be to handle the cases that are brought to his attention in this county and

the manifold duties of several other counties of the district will not be thrown

upon him. Neither will it be necessary for him to have deputy district

artorney to do the work that he is expected to do.

The Enterprise sincerely hope that the people of this county will realize

8

ihe importance of this measure in tlie proper administration of the law and

that they w ill vote strongly for the passage of it when the ballot are plivrd

in their hand at the forthcoming election.

SALARY INCREASE FOR There i a county measure M be voted upon

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS November 4 .that nhoul.l receive the

consideration of all votei. It i a mcusuie Hint win save some imir
the taxpaye" of the county, but this i not the chief reason for it passage

The udkfi of the county svhnnl superintendent, an office that i fur reach

. I I . 'I . . -- ..I I. I..... I...., f..r liti,,f l'fiir
iiur in it power tor goou or evu to our mihhm, .

fS.U-- J per month, while the salaries of teachers thioughout the county have

gradually increased until there are now twenty-um- e teacher m the coiiniv

,.l are receiviiii' a luVher montlilv salaiv than the man under who super

ision they are working.

Other countie of ihe stair have incra-.e- the salaiy of their school u
. , , , . .. I .1 1..- - .! I

iirriiitcndrnt until V. lai'tanm county maims iwriiiy-inii- i tit iiic wiaiy pwo

while it rank fourth in the number of children and fifth in the numlier of

teacher employed.

This i not a personal question. The olfice should pay a salary that

would not be a reproach to thr county, regardless of who the iiriintemlcut
is. If it could be made a personal question, there ate good reason why it

lioiild be done. J. A. Churchill, superintendent of public instruction, said
, , . , . . i ,,-- t . i. . . . . i . i. .1 I. . ......

lit an address at rstacaiia, I nrre is no man who jihous iiignrr in mr u

fi.lence of the educator of the stale than iloe the county
.... t el. l. , " iv ;,, c.,....

...
iiei airung aim

now two
J. II.rut vmni irrn ami Mnnol say loo

K. Alderman hum ,ur. iiary one mrre couuiv mihkh nu.ir..i umnam vegi.ini,icxa.
superintendent of the state.

voiumi
lion,

For three siuvessivf ear he has been invited to lecture bclure the turn

mer school of the Cimersity of Oregon, and the Oregon Agricultural Col

leire upon subiect pcrtaini'mr to the welfare of the public school. Hi ene

live ailimt mat lie rung nooi man.

opnr.
line

..l.V' .......it kill ilott ,,fl!,'r tlwtutil aA for
ifc.uin... P.. .11.1...lM liaQ

uny increase salary term office. If had f,,m.u
politician and school man he doubtless would have had the fisrd lUirwl the

ago. The fact he no, politician hou! deter the

from doing the right thini; at the polls.

The Knterprise think that ihe legislature served constituent well

when it the bill so one uervisor could he illuminated without
crippling the service it did jutice to the and reduced the tae
of the people,

LI
i... m,r

Villi

hi in.

the voters of the county will carefully consider the merit of the bill.
there little doubt that it ill carry by large majority.

uremrul

A.kei.nan

tiary

arranged
while office

FIT ANT) Secretary of the Navy Daniel made trange addre at In- -

MISFIT ianapoli in speaking there to the Indiana I'revt aswicialion.

Putting it concisely, he laid down law nf lre niujote to all foreign

relations. Anv criticism ot am done or left undone ly the men
charge of diplomatic affair will be regarded treason by the secretary
ot the navy, and he want all of the rest of to swing around to that point
of view. He wants "the ethical principle firmly established in American
journalism that the voice of the nation' head nm expressed, on foreign

ciiestinn, is the voice of the united country."

us think, for moment, what this would lead. What appeals to
the intelligence of one intelligent man appeals to the intelligence of other men
of that virt. Supposing, for moment, and for the sake of the argument,
that editor seeing clearly disastrous mistake about to be made in thr
duct of our foreign relation should, matter of professional ethic,
train silent while the same danger, equally discerned hy some member of
house senate should to open expression congress criticism of the
contemplated act. Secretary Daniel' system of ethics run m far
to exclude all report of the congressional proceeding from the newspaper, ar
does he actually contemplate muzzling congress also?

The fait is that ith secrrtary of state burdened with many other than
official there is danger that, returning from circuit of lecture, he

might easily blunder into acts moving the country toward war an inrviia- -

l.SS .111,1 .L.result, wr, on tne otner nam), lie might he open to acts, or to omission
would

block

Anna

well

iiiiiiiinii.iiun rsnii; vnuiui emnroned
will on congress. But doesn't well
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D. C. LATOURETTE,

LATOURETTE,
LATOURETTE,

Subscribed sworn to before me October,
(seal). CLARK,

MRS, MANGES

ESCAPES

OPERATION

Saved From
Surgeon's Knife

Pinkham'a VprcU.
Compound

MoBador.(llik-Tl- i,.
mlTer--d

not
on

undergo
Riyhuabanl

Vegetable

xmC
Ui

ItK

eUlrlire,tnlllnr

I'lnkham's e

CumKund

irrrguliirllie,

REAL ESTATE

Mllwaiikln

Nnkhea.

Iik

Nclaon.

addition
tiimhand

N.

Wllminvllle;
vxingressman to

IWfelntann.

().

98,852.--

C. C. and

Schwart.

hiilmn(l
7.100.67 Tunny, lot

12,500.00
U. Deposits;

Banking Furniture

6,645.09 irini.

8,252.44
approved Agents 28,181.37

inn

Lawful 14

$49,432.90 JT:

5,625.57

unuivuiea
National

Individual

Mllwauklc;

380.00 E. Ishn.and and wife to

239,089.52 N. I.la.r and wife 8

11,285.15 n. a. Wrlitht' to
Eastern, tract In Officer u- -

wlft I). 1 C; 1. i
L. W. Kohblna and wife to y. "

Total , $326,987.75 lot 18 In Robblns addition i

State of Oregon, County of .: moiaiia. .

I, F. J. cashier of the bank, do solemnly swear that I TBUiT

best my

F. J.

Attest

D.

Directors.
1913.

J.
Notary

klANiir.it,

l.jrna,

rl(hi,

tract

wife

narenc

Jamea

COMPANY.

Land THIss examined.
Abstract of Tltl. Made.

Offlca ovsr Bank of Oregon Cltr- -

Safeat Laxative for Women.

Nearly every woman neeae
laxative Dr. Kings New '':,are good becauae they are PJj'
sf, and do not cause pain.
C. Dunlap, of Leadlll. Tenn.. aiir: AT

King's New Life Fills h1
. L. I DwinM OOC l

ommended by Huntley Uroa. Co

foa Cltr, Hubbard and Canbr.


